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Abstract Increasing intense landfalling typhoons (LFTYs) are of great coastal threatens to southern
China. However, changes in genesis location and landfalling frequency of western North Pacific (WNP)
LFTY dedicated to southern China remain unclear. Here we identified such LFTYs during peak summer and
found that most LFTYs formed south of 20°N and the LFTY genesis locations over southern WNP have also
experienced a sharp interdecadal shift since 1998, which are mainly attributed to the large‐scale
environment changes induced by the Mega‐La Niña‐like climate shift. However, LFTY frequency (=
“landfalling frequency of southern China typhoon”) shows a slight increasing trend but without significant
interdecadal variation. Variations of LFTY frequency are mainly affected by the easterly steering flows near
20°N over the South China Sea and the Philippine Sea, which are closely linked to the WNP subtropical
high activity. Our results provide a new perspective on the LFTY activities dedicated to southern China.

Plain Language Summary We explore the changes in frequency and genesis location of
landfalling typhoon (LFTY) dedicated to southern China during peak summer over 1979–2015, which
is important for people's life and property from the coastal risk perspective. Results show that the
LFTY genesis location is primarily modulated by the Pacific interdecadal variation via modifying the
large‐scale atmospheric and oceanic responses over the western North Pacific. While the LFTY frequency
(= “landfalling frequency of southern China typhoon”) is significantly affected by the easterly steering
flows near 20°N over the South China Sea and the Philippine Sea, which are closely linked to the western
North Pacific subtropical high activity.

1. Introduction

Intense tropical cyclone (TC) often takes strong storm‐surge, heavy rainstorm and even coastal flooding
(e.g., Seo & Bakkensen, 2017; Woodruff et al., 2013), with severe impacts on employment (Wu, 2019) and
enormous socioeconomic risks/losses (Peduzzi et al., 2012) due to the accelerating sea‐level rise
(Woodruff et al., 2013). Especially for those super typhoons such as Billis (2000), Imbudo (2003), Haitang,
Talim & Longwang (2005), Saomai (2006), Sepat (2007), Rammasun (2014), Nepartak, Meranti & Haima
(2016), Maria & Mangkhut (2018), which have caused tremendous threatens and damages to people's life
and property along the South China coast. Such severe damage depends largely on the location where it
makes landfall (Chan et al., 2019; Guo & Tan, 2018).

For the western North Pacific (WNP), increasing proportion and destructiveness of landfalling typhoon
(LFTY) striking southern China has caused great climate concerns on the TC‐climate research (e.g.,
Knutson et al., 2010; Li et al., 2017; Mei & Xie, 2016; Zhan et al., 2017). It is found that locally robust sea sur-
face temperature (SST) warming in the WNP strongly contributes to the increased rapid‐intensification of
LFTY and the rate of intense TCs (Mei et al., 2015; Mei & Xie, 2016; Zhan et al., 2017; J. Zhao, Zhan, &
Wang, 2018). The WNP SST warming is mainly induced by the Pacific decadal oscillation (PDO)‐,
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Interdecadal Pacific oscillation (IPO)‐ and/or Mega‐La Niña‐related climate shift since the late‐1990s (e.g.,
Hong et al., 2016; C. Hu, Zhang, et al., 2018; Zhan et al., 2017; J. Zhao, Zhan, Wang, & Xu, 2018; H. Zhao,
Duan, et al., 2018).

Besides, the late‐1990s Pacific regime shift also contributes to the northwestward shift of WNP TC genesis
location during autumn (C. Hu, Zhang, et al., 2018). Zhan et al. (2017) suggest that intense TCs formed over
the western WNP have stronger coastal risk than those formed over the eastern WNP. However, despite an
increase in typhoon intensity with local SST warming, the reduced developing duration (due to the north-
westward shift of TC genesis location) and decreased TC frequency (e.g., He et al., 2015; F. Hu, Li, et al.,
2018; Maue, 2011; Takahashi et al., 2017) tend to offset the increasing TC intensity from a typhoon destruc-
tive potential perspective (Lin & Chan, 2015), often with conflicting effects (Knutson et al., 2010).
Meanwhile, there are significant westward expansions of WNP subtropical high (WNPSH) since the 1950s
(Wu & Wang, 2015) and tropical upper tropospheric trough (TUTT) since the late‐1970s (Wang & Wu,
2016, 2018; Wu et al., 2015), which are closely linked to the changes in steering flow and genesis location
of TC, respectively.

Accordingly, whether above climate changes give rise to the variations of landfalling frequency and genesis
location of typhoon striking southern China remain unclear and deserve investigate separately, which is of
great concern in present study. The following results will reveal that the mean genesis location of southern
China LFTYs also shows a pronounced northwestward shift since late‐1990s, whereas changes in LFTY fre-
quency (= “landfalling frequency of southern China typhoon’) are moderate in comparison; and the relevant
potential mechanisms are discussed, respectively.

2. Data and Methodology

Previous studies pointed out that the TC best‐track datasets from the Joint TyphoonWarning Center (JTWC,
https://metoc.ndbc.noaa.gov/web/guest/jtwc/best_tracks/) are relatively more reliable than those from
other datasets (e.g., Chan, 2008; Mei & Xie, 2016; Wu & Zhao, 2012). Moreover, increasing TC‐related cli-
mate studies primarily use the JTWC data to show their new findings (e.g., Hong et al., 2011; Zhao & Wu,
2014; Mei et al., 2015; Zhan et al., 2017; Guo & Tan, 2018; H. Zhao, Duan, et al., 2018; C. Hu, Zhang,
et al., 2018; Hu et al., 2019; J. Zhao, Zhan, Wang, & Xu, 2018; J. Zhao, Zhan, & Wang, 2018). Accordingly,
the JTWC TC datasets are also primarily employed in this study. Because only about one‐fifth of TCs (with
the intensity of a hurricane defined by maximum sustained wind speeds ≥33 m/s) make landfall, but coastal
impacts are due to this important subset of typhoons to a large extent (e.g., Weinkle et al., 2012; Woodruff
et al., 2013). Thus here we only focus on the southern China LFTYs (refer to any typhoon that crosses the
coastline of China between 20°N–30°N) with 1‐min maximum sustained winds ≥64 knots (about 33 m/s,
1 knot ≈ 0.511 m/s) in peak summer (i.e., July–September, JAS) during 1979–2015.

Monthly atmospheric data are obtained from the Interim European Centre for Medium‐range Weather
Forecasts Reanalysis (Dee et al., 2011). The following two monthly SST datasets are averaged before using
in this study since the mean SST data favors offsetting their inconsistent signal/noise to certain extent
(Hu et al., 2016): the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration Extended Reconstructed SST
version 4 (2° × 2°, Huang et al., 2015) and the Hadley Centre SST (interpolated to the same 2° × 2° grid,
Rayner et al., 2003). The PDO index is directly downloaded from http://research.jisao.washington.edu/
pdo/ and the ENSO index [represented by the Oceanic Niño Index (ONI)] is obtained from http://www.
cpc.ncep.noaa.gov/data/indices/oni.ascii.txt. The IPO and Mega‐ENSO indices separately defined by
Henley et al. (2015) and Wang et al. (2013) are also used. The empirical orthogonal function (EOF) analysis
[also called principle component (PC) analysis] is employed to capture the leading modes of the regional
steering flow (simply represented by the mean zonal wind averaged from 925 hPa to 700 hPa).

3. Results
3.1. Changes in Southern China LFTY Activities

Figure 1(a) shows that less than 1/3 (only 31.9%) of typhoons make landfall over southern China even in the
most active typhoon season (JAS) during 1979–2015. There are 107 LFTYs in total, as shown in Figure 1(b),
and most of them form at south of 20°N, over the southwest of WNPSH (i.e., 5°N–20°N, 115°E–160°E).
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Besides, the LFTY tracks are well corresponded to the steering flows along the southwest flank of WNPSH,
which tend to steer the typhoon northwestward shift to southern China (Figure 1(b)).

Previous studies have pointed out that increasing weak TCs formed over the northwestern WNP mainly
induced by the locally SST warming and greater warming at higher latitudes associated with global warming
(Zhan &Wang, 2017) and/or the PDO, IPO/Mega‐La Nina‐like regime shifts (e.g., He et al., 2015; Mei & Xie,
2016; C. Hu et al., 2018; Zhan et al., 2017; J. Zhao, Zhan, Wang, & Xu, 2018; J. Zhao, Zhan, & Wang, 2018),
contributing to the poleward shift of the annual mean location of theWNP TCs. Of note is that the weak TCs
are mainly distributed north of 20°N (He et al., 2015). Here, we further find that both the latitude and long-
itude of LFTY genesis locations (south of 20°N) also generally reflect a remarkable interdecadal change in
late‐1990s (Figures 1(c)‐1(d); Table S1).

For a more detailed comparison, Figures 1(e)‐1(f) show the genesis locations and tracks of LFTYs with the
corresponding climatology of WNPSH before and after late‐1990s (hereafter period‐I and period‐II),

Figure 1. (a) monthly mean of southern China LFTY and all WNP typhoon (TY) frequencies. (b) moving tracks and genesis locations of LFTY and the WNPSH
(red contours) during JAS for 1979–2015. Shown in (c) and (d) are the normalized time series (bar) of the mean latitude (LAT) and longitude (LON) of southern
China LFTY genesis location. Also shown in (c) and (d) are the southern China LFTY frequency (orange line). Shown in (e) and (f) are same as in (b) except
for 1979–1997 and 1998–2015, respectively. The green and black boxes in (b), (e) and (f) indicate the same reference systems for the relative position of the WNPSH
and LFTY, respectively.
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respectively. As expected, there are much more LFTYs formed in the Philippine Sea (see the black‐box in
Figure 1(f): 10°N‐20°N, 122°E‐142°E) during period‐II, but significant less LFTYs formed in the South
China Sea (westernmost WNP) and the southeastern WNP relative to the period‐I (Figure 1(e)).
Meanwhile, the enhanced WNPSH expands westward to southern China during period‐II (Figure 1(f)) from
the climatology perspective, which steering relatively more LFTYs toward southern China during period‐II
correspondingly. However, there seems to be no any relationship between LFTY frequency and variations of
LFTY genesis location (R ≈ 0, Figures 1(c)‐1(d)), indicating that they are affected by different factors.

3.2. Potential Mechanisms

According to previous studies, the interdecadal shifts of WNP TC genesis location are importantly indicated
by the changes in large scale oceanic and atmospheric environments, especially the horizontal distribution
of SST anomalies, the east–west shift of TUTT and monsoon though (MT), as well as the tropospheric
vertical wind shear and mid‐level relative humidity (e.g., Camargo et al., 2007; Huangfu et al., 2017; Zhao,
Jiang, et al., 2015; Zhao, Yoshida, et al., 2015; Zhao & Wu, 2018). To further identify and confirm the
large‐scale environment changes associated with the interdecadal variations of LFTY genesis location, the
relevant interdecadal change patterns are shown in Figure 2.

The most prominent feature is that significant SST warming (centered near the Japan) and cooling (centered
near the Hawaii) in the North Pacific (Figures 2(a)‐2(b)) are closely correlated to the interdecadal changes in
the mean LFTY genesis location. Here we propose a North Pacific SST dipole index (NPD; see the Figure 2
caption for details) for these two SST anomaly centers, which is highly correlated to the PDO (r = −0.90,
Figure 3) and IPO/Mega‐ENSO (r = −0.84/0.75; see Table S2, note that the correlation of IPO and Mega‐
ENSO is − 0.96, almost the same species). And all of their time series exhibit a sharp interdecadal change
in late‐1990s (Figure 2(c)). Moreover, the patterns shown in Figures 2(a)‐2(b) are also generally mirrored
by the SST interdecadal differences, belonging to the K‐shape SST anomaly mode related to PDO‐like
and/or IPO/Mega‐La Niña backgrounds (Figure 2(d)), which might be responsible for the interdecadal
variations of LFTY genesis location (Table S2).

Corresponding to such a PDO‐related Mega‐La Niña‐like climate regime shift (Figure 2(d)), the weakened
WNP anticyclone and intensified low‐level easterly trade winds cause a northwestward retreat of MT
(Figure 2(e)). Meanwhile, the upper‐level positive vorticity anomalies induce a weakened south Asian high
and a southwestward expanded TUTT (Figure 2(f)). This is consistent with C. Hu, Zhang, et al. (2018) that a
southwestward shifting TUTT always corresponds to a northwestward retreating MT, as shown in
Figures 2(e)‐2(f). Note that the TUTT‐MT index (see the Figure 2 caption for details) is well correlated to
the PDO, IPO/Mega‐ENSO, NPD, as well as the mean latitude and longitude of LFTYs, but not to the
LFTY frequency (Figure 3 and Table S2). The corresponded changes in upper‐level and low‐level winds
(Figures 2(e)‐2(f)) together result in a large scale negative and positive vertical wind shears over the subtro-
pical WNP and southeastern WNP (Figure 2(g)), respectively. In addition, the mid‐level relative humidity
(Figure 2(h)) gets wetter (west to 170°E) and dryer (east to 170°E) due to the local SST warming and cooling
(Figure 2(d)). Such large‐scale dynamic and thermodynamic conditions favor more TCs (including LFTYs)
forming over the northwestern WNP (Figures 1(e)‐1(f)), ultimately contributing to the interdecadal changes
of LFTY genesis location (Figures 1(c)‐1(d)). Similar results can be corroborated by the comprehensive
Genesis Potential Index changes (Figure S1; Emanuel & Nolan, 2004; Murakami & Wang, 2010).

Of note is that there is no significant interdecadal signal in the LFTY frequency (Figures 1(c)‐1(d)); and the
LFTY frequency has not any direct linkages to those climate indices related to the variations of LFTY genesis
location, such as the PDO, LAT, LON, NPD, TUTT‐MT, IPO and Mega‐ENSO indices (Figure 3 and Table
S2). However, this is not surprising since the LFTY frequency depends largely on the appropriate steering
flow (e.g., Li et al., 2017; Tu & Chen, 2019). It is well known that the steering flow can affect the TC tracks,
in other words, whether a typhoon could be landed in China depends largely on the steering flow pattern.

For example, typhoons forming in the tropical western North Pacific often tend to be steered by
easterly/southeasterly flows (often associated with WNPSH), such prevailing typhoon tracks favor
TCs/typhoons to move northwestward to southeastern China (Tu & Chen, 2019). Moreover, in the paper
of Li et al. (2017), there was a sentence wrote roughly that: “variations of TC track and landfall position
are predominantly governed by the changes in steering flows.” Besides, according to their studies, they
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concluded that changes in the steering flow pattern tend to affect the subsequent landfall of TCs over
southeastern China, resulting in changes in landfall frequency. Hence, it is not surprising that the steering
flow could inevitably affect the LFTY frequency over southeastern China.

Accordingly, to unearth the reason for the variations of LFTY frequency, Figure 4 shows the leading EOF
modes of the locally steering flow and the relevant circulation anomalies. The EOF1 mode is a dipole

Figure 2. Correlations of SST anomalies with the normalized (a) LAT and (b) LON. (c) four normalized SST indices: PDO (orange), IPO (green), Mega‐ENSO (blue),
NPD [gray bar, defined as the anomaly SST gradient between the two boxes outlined in (a): (30°N‐40°N, 140°E‐180°E) minus (10°N‐20°N, 175°W‐135°W)] and
its 5‐year running mean (red). Interdecadal climate differences of (d) SST (°C), (e) 850 hPa relative vorticity (Vor850, shading, 10−6/s) & wind (vector, m/s),
(f) 200 hPa cyclonic vorticity (Vor200, shading, 10−6/s), (g) vertical wind shear (U200‐U850, m/s) and (h) 600 hPa relative humidity (%) between two equal length
periods of 1998–2013 and 1982–1997. The dotted areas indicate the 90% confidence level. The climatological monsoon trough (identified as the Vor850 = 3 × 10−6/s,
red line) and 200 hPa streamlines (m/s, vector) also shown in (e) and (f), respectively. Here the TUTT‐MT index is defined as the area‐mean of Vor200
anomalies over the (170°E–175°W, 12.5°N–17.5°N) minus the area‐mean of Vor850 anomalies over the (150°E–175°E, 10°N–15°N).
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(Figure 4(a)), similar to the definition of East Asian summer monsoon (EASM) proposed by Wang and Fan
(1999). As expected, the correlation between PC1 and EASM is robust, high upon 0.98 (Figures 3 and 4(b)).
Hence the EOF1 is recognized as the leading mode of EASM, highlighting an intensified WNP anticyclone
(Figure 4(e)) that is traditionally linked to ENSO (Figures 3).

In contrast, the EOF2mode highlight the enhanced easterly airflows near the 20°N over the South China Sea
and the Philippine Sea (Figure 4(c)). The corresponded PC2 is significantly correlated to the LFTY frequency
(R = 0.54, exceeding the 99.9% confidence level; Figures 3 and 4(d)); and the associated circulation pattern
exhibits an anomalous anticyclone centered over the East China Sea and two weak cyclone over the south-
western WNP (Figure 4(f)). This is an indirect reflection of the strengthened Hadley circulation accompa-
nied with the enhanced tropical convection and WNPSH (Figure S2 and Figure 4(f)). The corresponding
easterly steering flows (Figure 4f) shed light on the reason why relatively more typhoons landfalling on
southern China during period II (Figure 4(d), Figure 1(e) vs. Figure 1(f)). In other words, it is the necessary
condition for the northwestward movement‐and‐landfall of typhoons that there are continuing easterly
steering flows near the 20°N on the southwest side of WNPSH.

4. Discussion

It should be noticed that Zhan andWang (2017) recently pointed out that the weak TCs (with maximum sus-
tained surfacewind speed less than 33m/s) dominate the poleward shift of themean location of lifetimemax-
imum intensity of WNP TCs since 1980. This is found to be considerably linked to the significant increasing
(decreasing) trend of TC genesis in the northwestern (southern)WNP during recent decades. In other words,
the northwestward shifts of WNP TCs are mainly contributed from the increasing weak TCs north of the
20°N (as shown in the Figure 2 of He et al., 2015). Of note is that here the identified LFTYs are all intense
TCs and mostly generated over south of 20°N (i.e., southern WNP, Figure 1(b)). Although the interdecadal
changes in TC genesis location and frequency as well as in the proportion of intense TC over the WNP have
been well attributed to the IPO‐ and/or Mega‐La Niña‐related climate shift by many previous studies (e.g.,
Zhan et al., 2017; J. Zhao, Zhan,Wang, & Xu, 2018; C. Hu, Zhang, et al., 2018 and their references), however,
attributions of the frequency and genesis‐location changes in LFTY dedicated to southern China remain
unclear. Hence, this study focuses on the LFTYs that meet the following two criterions:

1. The intense TCs with maximum sustained surface wind speed ≥ 64 knots (≈ 33 m/s);
2. Landfalling typhoons dedicated to southern China.

Figure 3. Correlation matrix of 10 indices: PDO, LAT, LON, NPD, TUTT‐MT, LFTY frequency (LFTY), PC1 & PC2 (as
shown in Figure 4), ENSO and EASM (Wang & Fan, 1999). Only the correlations exceeding the estimated 90%
confidence level are shown.
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Statistic mean results show that only about 31.9% of WNP typhoons could make landfall over southern
China during the most active typhoon season (JAS, Figures 1(a)), but LFTY‐induced consequences are
grossly incalculable. Accordingly, it is necessary to conduct a separate study on the variations of southern
China typhoon from the perspective of landfalling frequency and genesis location.

5. Concluding Remarks

Our straightforward results reveal that changes in the genesis location and landfalling frequency of southern
China typhoon are affected by different climate factors. The main conclusions are as follows:

First, most southern China LFTYs are mainly formed south of 20°N; and their mean latitude and longitude
of genesis locations together show a robust interdecadal northwestward shift since the late‐1990s
(Figure 1(c)‐1(d)), both are significantly correlated with the North Pacific SST dipole anomalies (NPD,
Figures 2(a)‐2(b)) that are mainly induced by the late‐1990s Pacific Mega‐La Niña‐like climate regime
shift (Figure 3, Table S2).

Second, the PDO‐related Mega‐La Niña‐like climate shift modulate the mean LFTY genesis location mainly
via affecting the tacit‐and‐mutual configurations between TUTT and MT (Figures 2(c)‐2(d)), as well as the

Figure 4. (a) EOF1 and (c) EOF2 of zonal steering flow anomalies are shown as the correlation patterns with the normalized (b) PC1 and (d) PC2. Shown in (e) and
(f) are the correlation maps of H500 (shading) and steering flow (SF, vector) anomalies (only shading above the 90% confidence level). Besides, normalized EASM
index (Wang & Fan, 1999) and LFTY frequency are also shown in (b) and (d), respectively. The green boxes in (e) and (f) are the same as in Figure 1(e) and (f).
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resultant vertical wind shear and mid‐level relative humidity anomalies (Figures 2(e)‐2(f)), consisting with
previous studies (e.g., Camargo et al., 2007; C. Hu, Zhang, et al., 2018; Huangfu et al., 2017; H. Zhao, Duan,
et al., 2018; Wu et al., 2015).

Third, the LFTY frequency has slightly increased (albeit insignificant) in recent decades (Figures 1(c)‐1(d))
without directly linkages to the PDO and ENSO (Figure 3). Variations of LFTY frequency are primarily
attributed to the effects of the anomalous easterly steering flows near the 20°N over the South China Sea
and the Philippine Sea (Figure 4), which are closely linked to the WNPSH activity. Above results have
certain reference value for southern China LFTY prediction from the short‐term climate perspective.
Finally, it could be projected that such Mega‐La Niña‐like interdecadal climate changes, if continuing,
would inevitably increase the risks of intense LFTY over the WNP (e.g., Mei & Xie, 2016; Zhan et al.,
2017; H. Zhao, Duan, et al., 2018). Fortunately, maybe the positive phase PDO (corresponding to Mega‐El
Niño) is worthwhile looking forward to the ongoing decade (http://research.jisao.washington.edu/pdo/
PDO.latest.txt), which has begun since 2014.
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